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Excessive moisture is a common and annoying problem during the winter. Not on'ly does
it fog windows and promote mi'ldew growth, but it can also accelerate wood decay,
blister paint, and reduce the effectiveness of insulation. Th'is pamphlet will dis-
cuss the sources and consequences of moisture jn the home, the physics of water
vapor movement, and ways. to minimize moisture problems.

Definition of Terms

A list of terms with their definitions is provided below. Familiarity with the terms
will help you understand the discussion that follows.

Water Vapor

Moi sture

Sa tura ti on

Relative Humidity --

Dew Point

Vapor Pressure

Sources and Consequences of Moisture

The gaseous state of water.

Dampness that is felt as vapor in the ajr or as condensed liqu'id
on solid surfaces.
The po'int at which no more water vapor can be absorbed by the
air; 100% relative humidity.

A ratio of the amount of water vapor actually in the air to the
amount of water vapor that the air could potentially hold;
usually expressed as a percentage.

The temperature at which air is saturated and water vapor
begins to condense as a liquid.
The gas pressure exerted by.water vapor; usually expressed as

torr (metric unit of gas pressure)

Although you cannot normally sense water

introduce two to three gaìlons of water per
day into the air. Water can also enter the
home through leaks in the roof, walls, win-
dows, or foundation. A major source of
water vapor often overlooked is exposed
dirt 'in the crawl space. It has been said
that moìst dirt 'in the crawl space can re-
lease more water vapor than if the house
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Figure 1. Amount of water vapor held in
air as a function of air temperature.
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were built over a swimming Pool

To some extent water vapor is necessary ìn the home to maintain comfort. Humid air
makes the house ò. upu.trent feel warmér, prevents dry throat, and keepg furn'lture
fñr-srriin6ng oi ciäcking. However, exóess'ive moisture can make the air seem stuffy
and increase ñousehold odórs. Most peopìe find a level of relative humidity between

30% and 50% most ãöieea¡le. You can'meäsure the relative humidity in your home with
an ìnexpensive hygiometer, available ìn hardware and department stores.

High hum.idity combined wjth low outside temperatures can result in condensation on

noóà ln the 
-r,lalls, àttic, or crawl space, and promote wood decay. Many types of

intrlaiion, such ás rock wool, fiberglass, and cellulose, that are exposgg to water
càn be permanent'ly damaged aná will Iose some of their insulating-capabil.ity. Con-

tìnuous moisture þrobleñs can cause stains on the ceiling¡ a1d walls, and promote

ih;-õ;ó*¡ñ ót riläew. Moisture condensing on windows wiil often collect on the sill
and damage the wood.

tally eliminate aì1 your present moisture
em significantly. Before discussing the
s inslructive to develop a basic under-

The amount of water vapor that can be held in the air is limited, with the actual
amount dependent on the tempe rature of the a'ir. That is' warm air can hold more

water vapor than cold air ( see figure 1). The term relative humidi is used to
descri be the extent to wh ich air is saturated. As an examp êr â r V ing a relative
humidity of 50% 1s on'ly ha lf saturated and has the caPacìtY to hol d add'itional water

When you take a shower or heat a pot of water some of the liquid becomes 9 gas --
water vapor -- which m'igrates 'incbnspicuously throughou! the,home. It on'ly. becomes

visible when it condenses into fine àirborne water ãrop'lets (steam and mist) or as

liquìd on cool, solid surfaces.

vap0r.

The temperature at which air becomes saturated and condensation begins to.occur is
known as tne dew point. Dew point temperature varies considerably with.air tempera-
l,.ãunãieiar-ffiity(sbehblei).Referringtotable1,notethatthedew
point of air at a househoid temperature of 70uF witñ 60% relative hum'idìty js about
-SS0È. 

Under these conditions, water vapor coming in contact with a surface at or
uÀlo* 5éoF' suCh ut an uninsu'iated windbw, will begin to condense' Condensatjon

Phys ics of Water Vapor Movement
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Table 1. The dew point (of) for various combinations
of temperature and relative humidity.
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on the w.indow is visible as water droplets that adhere to the glass surface and

,oäv-äu.ntualiv run down to the sill. The expression weeping windows is frequently
used to describe this occurence.

The last concept that needs to be introdu
of gas pressure exerted by water vapor i n
levãl the air exerts a pressure of 14 pou

).

Relative Humidi tY
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Control I i n Moisture Problems

Table 2. vapor pressure_ (in toff) .for various combinations
of temperäturä and relative humidity.

for the movement of water vapor throughout
oves from areas of high^pressure to areas
en that in a home at 68"F witþ 50%

rr. If the outside air is 32"F and

por pressure is only 4.6 torr' Because

outdoor vapor pressure, the water vapor
side. Thus, durìng cool weather water
even when it is raining!

I,later vapor moves to the outside through cracks jn the home and diffuses through

porous building ruiã.iãtt, such as"wãiíUoar¿, insulation, and s'iding'.. If it'is
cold enough, water vapolnuy.n.ornlãt iti ¿áw point inside the building materìal

and condense. Long term."porrrã-io-this moisture can damage many types of insu-

lation and promote wood decaY.

you choose should depend on the type of mo

wfiicn it ïs damag'ing Your home.
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1) Reducing the Entry and Release of Moisture

Cornmon sources of moisture can be controlled to some extent by minor changes
in lifestyle and the repair of water leaks.

While cooking you can reduce the amount of water vapor released into the air by
covering pots and pans. When cooking, isolate the kitchen from the rest of the home
by closing doors, if practical . Sjmi'lar'ly, the bathroom should be isolated during
and following a shower or bath until the moisture has had a chance to escape through
an exhaust vent or open window.

In the laundry area the clothes dryer should be vented to the outside. There are
devices that can be attached to the dryer's exhaust duct which will trap'lint and
djvert the warm exhaust in the utility room, therefore saving energy. Although that
may be acceptable in very cold or dry climates, the use of such a device w'ill cause
serious moisture problems in most Northwest homes.

Leaks in the roof can be difficult to find and repaír. The source of the leak can
often be found by exploring the attic during a heavy rain. If the leak is around
the metal flashing of vents, flues, skyìights, or chimneys, it can be repaired with
an asphaìt-based caulking compound. Flashing that is corroded badly may need to
be rep'laced. Leaks through the roofing materia'l itself are usualìy a serious prob'lem
and may indicate the need for a new roof.

To protect your s'iding and foundation from moisture make sure that your gutters and
downspouts are clean, not corroded, and working properìy. Gutters should be fastened
securely and positioned to catch all of the run-off from the roof. Well designed,
effective gutters are especiaìly critical on houses that lack eaves.

Joints between sections of gutters and downspouts should be examined for leaks.
Make sure that the downspout empties water at least two or three feet away from the
foundation. If it doesn't, a spìashb'lock can be placed under the downspout which
will divert water from the foundation. Another option js to dig a drainage pit
at the end of the downspout. The pit should be as deep as the foundation and lilled
with gravel. l,later entering the pit wjll drain 'into the soìl before it has a chance
to seep under the foundation.

Exposed dirt in the crawl space releases vast amounts of moisture that may damage
wood and enter the living space. It is very important that the dirt be covered
with a plastic film, such as 6-mil poìyethyìene. Po'lyethylene is very durable and
inexpensive, costing about 2t to 5d per square foot.

Sheets of p'lastic film should overlap 72 inches or more and extend 8 to 12 inches
up the wall of the foundatíon. The film can be held in p'lace with rocks, bricks,
or chunks of concrete.

If your home has a heated pìenum (craw'l space), the floor of the crawl space wil'l
probab'ly be covered with a thin coat of concrete. Because concrete transmits
moisture, a plastic film covering the floor of the pìenum is also recommended.

2\ Protectinq l4aterial s with Vapor Barriers

As discussed earlier, water vapor can diffuse through many coflrnon build'ing
materials, such as insulation, wood, and wallboard. Under appropriate weather
condjtions the vapor may condense jnside or on the material and shorten jts life
The eas'iest and least expensive way to eliminate this problen is to shield the
materials with a vapor barri er.
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A vapor barrier can be any material that is highly impermeable to water vapor.
Some common materials that qualify as effective vapor barriers include polyethylene,
aluminum foil, asphalt laminatèd kraft paper, and viny] waì'lpaper. When ìnstalling
a vapor barrier it is critical that it be located on the warmer side of the insu-
latiôn, that is, between the heated living space and the insulation (see figure 2).

Figure 2. Proper location of vapor barrier.

Vapor barrier paints can also be

applied to the cei'ling and the
inside surface of exterior walIs.
When selecting a paint make sure
that its perm rating, which is an
i ndi ca ti oñ-ìF a-maæri a'l' s res i s -
tance to water vapor, ís less than
one. Using vapor barrier Paint
or vi nyl wa'l 

'lpaperis probablY
the easiest way to block moisture
after insulation has been installed.

Duri ng construction or remodel i ng,
a 6-mi1 vapor barrier can be sta-
pled or glued to the ins'ide sur-
face of the studs or ceiling ioists

ltæWAVE
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and covered by wallboard, paneling, etc. (see figure 3).
a vapor barrier under the attic insulation is to staple po

between ceiling ioists (see figure 3).

nder ceiling insulation is desirable. If
ventilation- (see fol lowing section), a

tunately, most existing homes do not have
on and attic structure from moisture
ur home, it is recommended that a vapor

barrier be pì aced i n the cei'ling.

gften insulation, such as fiberglass batting, has a vapor barrier made of aluminum

ioil or ãiphalt íaminated kraft paper attached to one side. Occasionally, you may

f.ind insulätion that has been initälled incorrectly with the vapor barrier on the
colder side where it can trap moisture. Th'is error occurs most often underneath
floors, and can be par-
tiaì ìy corrected by s'lash-
ing the vapor barrier with
a knife. If your insula-
tion is very damp, you may

need to slash the vaPor
barrier as often as every
four inches.

If you are adding new in-
sulation over old insula-
tion in the attic or else-
where, be sure to buY in-
sulation without a vapor
barrier. A vapor barrier
in the wrong place 'is

worse than no vapor barrjer
at all.

Another method of installinq
'lyethy'lene in the areas

W¡,t1". Ntz

vùfr(
tnn¿91¿(løñ

NE

Figure 3. Locatjon of vapor barrier in wall and attic.
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3) Removinq Water Vapor: Ventilation and Dehumidification

Qne of the major actions you can take to alleviate moisture problems is to
ventilate localized areas of high humidity, such as the kitchen and bathnoom. Ex-
haust fans in these areas can be effective at removing a significant amount of the
moisture. û¡e disadvantage is that exhaust fans can remove a lot of warm air with
the water vaþor. Therefore, it is recommended that you only use them for short
periods of time. You may want to install a timer switch or humidistat so the fan
will automaticalìy cut itself off. A damper in the flue that automatica'lly closes
when the fan is off will also minimize the escape of warm ajr through the vent.

Another type of vent'ilation system is the through-glass ventilator that mounts in
the window pane. Both passive (non-powered) and electric-powered ventilators are
available which will vent excess moisture near the surface of the window to the
outside. Passive units cost about $50 and powered units cost $100 to $250. They
are particularly useful in rooms that do not have operable windows. Remember that
using these vents will increase losses of warm air.

If your home does not have exhaust fans or ventilators, turn down your heating system
and open your windows as often as possible, especialìy during mild, dry weather. If
the heating system is turned off, you can get rid of moisture without wasting much
energy.

Ventilation in the attic and crawl space is extreme'ly important. It is recommended
that the attic have one square foot of net free ventilation for every 300 square
feet of attic space, if a vapor barrier is present, or at least one square foot of
ventilation for every 150 square feet of attic space without a vapor barrier. Crawl
spaces require one square foot of net free ventilation for every 1500 square feet
of floor area, or 11 square feet of net free ventilation for every 25 linear feet
of foundation wall. Net free ventilation is the total area of the vent minus the
area taken by louvers and screens. lvlost new vents will be labeled with their net
free ventilation area. If not, you can estimate the net free area by multiplying
the total area by two-thirds. It's best to have the vent area distributed on oppo-
site sides of the house to facilitate cross-ventilation. In the attic, half of the
vent area should be in the soffits (under eaves) and half should be on or near the
ri dge.

Various types of attic vents are illustrated in figure 4. Vents with electric fans
are available but not necessary in this climate, if adequate vent area is provided.

If moisture problems in the'living space persist, additional
ventilation can be attained
without'losing a great deal of
energy by usi ng an a'ir-to-ai r
heat exchanger. These ventila-
tion devices are designed to
transfer heat from outgoing
stale, humid air to incoming
fresh, drier air with an effi-
ciency of 60% to 80%. They cost
from $250 to over $700, and use
30 to 200 watts of electricity.
For an air-to-air heat exchanger
to effectiveìy remove moisture,
its exchanger should be made of
an impermeable material, such as

{a*r
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F'lgure 4 . Vari ous types of a tti c vents .
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metal or plastic. Heat exchangers with paper partitions are general'ly ìess effec-
tive at venting water vapor.

Another option for removing moisture is to use a dehumidifier in the most humid'
areas. Room dehumidif,iers cost from $150 to $300 and use 250 to 600 watts of elec-tricity. Because these devices require a sizeable investment and an additional use
of energy, it is suggested that you use them only as a last resort. Another con-
sideration is that they ane not recommended for use in rooms that are colder than--o-b5 F.

4) Raisinq Surface Temperatures

The main reason sing'le-pane windows fog up so easily i
poorinsulators. As a result, they have very ìow inside su
are often below the air's dew point. For example, if it is
inside, the inside surface temperature of a s'ingle-pane win
Under these conditions, air having a nelative humidity of 3

s that they are extremeìy
rfaçe temperatures tþat
32"F outside and 68YF

dow will be about 400F.
5% or more will result'in condensation on the glass. By adding a storm window or repìacing the^window

with insulated glass the inside surface temperature will be raised to 57"F, and
condensation will not occur below 70% relative humidity. As a result, condensation
on the glass should occur rarely in this climate with properly'installed storm win-
dows or insulated gìass. As a bonus, heat loss through the window may be cut jn
half!

If the frames of the storm window and primary window are both made of alumìnum,
direct contact between the frames should be avoided to prevent condensation on
the metal. Direct contact can be prevented by inserting foam or felt weatherstrip-
ping, or by leaving a gap between the frames.

Another important consideration is to minimize air leakage around the windows by
adding weatherstripp'ing. If aìr leaks around the inside window, moisture may con-
dense on the inward surface of the outer glazing. For this reason the tighter
fitting window should be to the inside. That is, if the storm window is tighter
than the primary window, then it should be installed on the inside. If the storm
window is leakier than the primary window, install it on the outside.

If, afterinstalìing a storm window on the outside, condensation still occurs be-
tween windows, it may be necessary to drill two or three weep holes through the
storm window frame or the window sill to let water vapor es.cape. The weep holes
should be angled downward to prevent the entry of rain, and the.y should be plugged
'loose'ly wi th f i bergl ass i nsul ation or cotton to keep out i nsects .

Under certain conditÍons moisture may condense onto uninsulated exterior walls.
This can promote the growth of mildew and may cause structuraì damage. As with
windows, adding insuìation will raise the inside surface temperature and may prevent
condensation. Realize, however, that adding wa'll insulation is costly, and should
be instal'led primariìy for decreasing heat loss, and not just for reducing conden-
sa ti on.

Moisture problems can be very complex, site spec'ifìc, and persistent. Find'ing a

solutjon may require considerable "detective work" and experimentation. As you
review these different techniques try the low-cost options fjrst. If your prob-
'lems persist, you may need to resort to more sophisticated strategies.
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